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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two installation modes are available for Informix?
(Choose two.)
A. Custom
B. Complete
C. Compact
D. Full
E. Typical
Answer: A,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
When is frequency variation a more likely occurrence?
A. When a generator is heavily loaded
B. When using three-phase power distribution
C. When using new UPS technology
D. When using older UPS technology
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
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A. Amazon DynamoDB
B. Amazon Aurora
C. Amazon Redshilt
D. Amazon DocumentDBï¼ˆMongoDBäº’æ•›æ€§ã•‚ã‚Šï¼‰
E. Amazon S3
Answer: A,D
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Answer:
Explanation:
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